A bstra ct. Future dynamic distributed hard real-time systems may control unpredictable environments and will need operating systems that can handle unknown and changing task populations. In this extreme case, not only is task scheduling totally dynamic, but the system's topology and architecture must adapt to unforeseen configurations. This paper addresses the difficult problem of dynamic task scheduling in a Real Time Distributed Operating System (RTDOS). RTDOS is unique because it possesses the potential to map. at execution time. a flexible topology of networked nodes onto a network of tasks. Attempts will be made to characterize the predictable adaptability of the scheduler so as to relax the premn-time scheduling requirements for an RTDOS application. A scheduler architecture and dynamic deadline guarantee scheme are presented along with some experimental results.
Introduction
Hard real-time distributed systems can be classified into 4 major clusters with respect to their environment and behavior (Fig. 1) . Even though many hard real-time systems of today are considered to be static within a predictable environment (cluster A) [1], current and future systems are seen to be more dynamic and controlling unpredictable environments(cluster C). The environment's flexibility requires new task types to be injected into the system even during production mode (e.g. space exploration, battle management, undersea exploration) [2].
Today's research and development in hard distributed real-time systems focuses on dynamic systems controlling predictable environments (cluster B). These systems assume that the controlled environment is predictable to the extent that all application task types are known. From the task scheduling perspective. not all task instantiations are scheduled statically. New task requests, from predefined task types, can be scheduled dynamically within known limits. The dynamic aspect of these systems is confined to task creation and scheduling.
The scheduling complexity follows an exponential path ( Fig. 1 ) between static predictable systems and dynamic unpredictable systems (clusters A. B, C). It is obvious that task scheduling is complicated significantly if the operating system handles unknown and changing task popUlations. In this extreme case, not only is task scheduling totally dynamic, but the system's topology and architecture must adapt to unforeseen configurations. 
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In hard real-time systems, deadline task scheduling is crucial because missed deadlines have severe consequences that compromise safety, security, and cost constraints. Tasks can be characterized by their:
1.
Periodicity: tasks may be classified as periodic or aperiodic.
2.
DeadJines: along a spectrum from hard to soft to none. Hard deadlines, if missed, imply catastrophic system failure. Less hard deadlines, if violated, compromise system integrity and utility, yet may still pennit the system to operate within defined safety limits. Some tasks are background and have no deadlines. ordering when determining a feasible schedule (unlike on-line techniques). This will yield a verifiable feasible schedule that guarantees satisfaction of timing, resource, and precedence constraints for many types of tasks (most of them having hard deadlines).
There remains the need to schedule on-line unknown periodic, aperiodic and background tasks with deadlines and resource constraints. Because dynamic scheduling may be the only alternative in unpredictable environments, the current research aims to permit as many tasks as possible to be scheduled on-line using the novel technique proposed in section 3.2. Before discussing the RTDOS scheduler, a brief overview of the RTDOS system architecture is presented.
RTDOS architecture overview
RTDOS is an operating system running on a multi-loop topology of transputers [12J. Although transputers are utilized in the c Uffent development pI atform. the architecture of RTDOS does not depend on that particular processor. RTDOS implements CSP [13J as the basic communication model for application level processes. Figure 2 illustrates the topo]ogy of the transpuLer network assumed for RTDOS. _.----.-.,.
Applicalir>n Domain
In summary, an RTnOS network is a set of intersecting loops of transputers.
The RTDOS topology as a minimum has at its core a Base Domain. At each transputer of this loop, it is possible 10 attach additional loops scaled to meet application demands. These loops are intended as Application Domains. The transputers connecting the main system loop with each application/server domain are called Domain Managers. These Domain Managers are reserved for system functions (e.g. monitoring. scheduling, etc.). Domain nodes are linked through bi-directional links to fonn the control loop. The control loop is dedicated for a datagram-based service between RTDOS kernels replicated on each transputer. Transputer Links not used by the control loop are intended for application specific data traffic between nodes. These data links can be all wired to a Programmable Switch or to each other. At run time, the links are allocated between communicating tasks on disjoint transputers . The application can choose to either allocate the links in a permanent way (due to application timing constraints) or temporarily for the duration of one communication transaction. Moreover, the network topology can be dynamically reconfigured if the control loops are formed via a programmable link switch. RTDOS's predictable circuIt-switched point-to-point Inter Process Communication (IPC) facility is described in more detail in [4.14] .
The transputer architecture [12] presents unique opportunities and challenges when compared to more traditional architectures. Each transputer has at least 4 highspeed serial links that can be connected with other transputers or a link switch to form a network. The hardware supports many threads on one CPU (they are caBed processes, but in practice they share the same addTess space) and dispatches them according to 2 priorities -High and Low. This dispatching (and forced timeslicing) is performed when a Low-Priority thread blocks itself (e.g. on I/O), or executes one of many designated descheduling instructions (e.g. timer, jump/loop, process start/end, etc.). Context switching of threads is very fast -in the order of less than 1 microsecond. On the other hand, the transputer does not have a memory management unit. This limitation of no virtual memory renders program code relocation and process m igrarion from one processor to another completely impractical.
The RTDOS topology and architecture can be exploited to provide alternate approaches to time-dependent resource management.
R TDOS scheduler architecture
The architecture of RTDOS enables a scale able approach to processing power because a given application can be mapped to one or more domains (leading to a given application architecture). Moreover, after the initial application architecture has been determined, RTDOS can quickly and dynamically adapt the configuration of a domain to possess more or less processing and communication power (more or less nodes -within limits). Therefore, it is possible to dynamically scale and reconfigure (he network to meet unforeseen resource needs of an application in a time dependent fashion. The adaptive hybrid dynamic scheduling of RTDOS is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Conventional distributed scheduling attempts to map a network of tasks upon a fixed topology of networked processors. Adaptation of current systems frequently employ pools of slack resources (c.g. processor pool) to support the changing demands of the application. Nonetheless.the topology of the distributed system may remain unchanged with respect to non-unifonn IPC costs. For example, if a pool of spare nodes were located on a disjoint segment or ring apart from the overloaded nodes, then IPe costs to/from the pool are different from JPC costs among the overloaded nodes. On the contrary, RTDOS has the potential to map. at execution time, a flexible topology of networked nodes onto a network of tasks. That is, a domain can be extended by "switching" in a new processor (perhaps from a pool) into the loop; or a domain can be split into 2 smaller loops. In any case, after the domain has been reconfigured, the IPC costs remain unifonn and predictable. In this way, the network topology changes at runtime to absorb the demanded task network configuration.
Off-line, the application tasks' requirements are specified using a declarative language including all necessary task attributes such as deadline. period, computation time, resource requirements. precedence constraints, etc. Static analysis of the specification can determine an initial feasible periodic schedule and domain topology where resource, deadline, and precedence constraints are guaranteed. The static scheduler allocates resources for known periodic tasks as well as periodic servers for those aperiodic tasks with large laxities and high probabilities of occurrence. It also detennines an initial upper bound of pre-loaded task clones (duplicates) needed to meet the resource and deadline requirements of the known dynamically scheduled tasks (e.g.known aperiodic tasks with small laxities or low probabilities of occurrence). Nodes containing a task clone are capable of hosting that dynamically scheduled task from birth to death. Static scheduling produces an initial topology, task configuration and schedule for known tasks.
RTDOS uses a 5-layered on-line scheduler model (Fig. 4) . Level 
is the Global
Scheduler which loads tasks in the initial schedule onto the network as well as the current topology configuration. It is responsible to analyze the schedu~ability of the current system (based on events generated by Level 4), to implement guarantee failure policy based on instructions from an outside" expert", a~d to reconfigure the domains if necessary according to current policy in order to better fit the task topology. Any topology or policy changes are forwarded to the concerned Domain Schedulers so that their configurations can be updated. It also sets policy for task-forwarding by Domain Schedulers. That is, if a Domain Scheduler cannot guarantee a deadline, it forwards the task to another domain in hopes that the deadline can still be guaranteed.
Level 4 is the Domain Scheduler resident in every domain (Fig. 2) , one per application domain. This scheduler accepts task instantiation requests and attempts to guarantee the deadlines of those tasks given total resource availability (c.g. CPU, memory, I/O devices, transputer Links. etc.). Task requests can be local (intra domain) or global (inter domain forwarding of tasks). All resources of a domain are managed and scheduled by the Domain Scheduler. It uses a set of resource "planes" (described in section 3.4) that keeps track of each resource's allocation with respect to the deadline and computation requirements of the requesting tasks. If it cannot guarantee a task, it attempts to forward (according to the global policy) the task request to another domain for servicing. It also generates scheduling events to the fifth layer so that schedulability can be analyzed. • Receive scheduler events.
• Reo rganize system topology.
• c e u er 
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Level 3 is the Local Scheduler resident on each host. All new task requests are initially submitted to Local Scheduler, and if it cannot guarantee the task then the task is forwarded to the Domain Scheduler. If the task is schedulable, then the task is started as soon as possible.
Level 2 is the medium-level CPU scheduler: Safe CPU described in section 3.5. SafeCPU resides on every node in RTDOS and enforces. if necessary. task deadlines for all started tasks on its node. It improves CPU utilization and ensures that all previously guaranteed tasks meet their deadlines even under transient overloads. If any deadlines must be missed, they will be missed in an order that reflects their importance (i.e. wellbehaved tasks will finish and meet their deadlines before overloaded tasks).
Level 1 is the transputer's hardware scheduler. This perfonns microsecond level context switching between processes on a single processor.
Level 4 and 5 work together to map the network topology to the changing application. Run-time monitors record significant task events (e.g. guarantee, failure, overrun of allotted time, etc.) whereby schedulability statistics can be produced. If time remains for an unguaranteed task, it is forwarded to a remote host for servicing. Concurrently, schedulability analysis might be able to determine a more optimal schedule and topology for the current environment. The system could then adapt by extending or collapsing its domain structures subject to expert advise. Similarly, if new tasks. previously unknown to the system, are injected into the system then the same schedulability analysis can be performed (under expert control) yielding a modified schedule and topology (see Fig. 3 ).
Currently, our research focus is on the dynamic scheduler and its predictability. Utilizing RTDOS's predictable IPC and synchronized clocks, the above scheduling/monitoring policies and mechanisms are being developed and formalized on the current development platform. We presume the existence of a reconfiguration and static schedule generation facility (the off-line components of Fig. 3 ). We also presume that future research will address the on-line schedulability and topology analysis and reconfiguration tools. These tools are important components of the system because they improve the system's reliability. When a task fails to be guaranteed, a series of network reconfigurations could ensue enabling the system to prevent future failures. The RTDOS task model supercedes other models [6.15.16 ] inasmuch as tasks with resource constraints, scheduled both statically and dynamically, are supported. Because the ultimate goal of RTDOS is dynamic adaptability, the static aspects of our approach are only a step towards a completely dynamic model. 67 distributed system consisting of N nodes. Task Groups are user defined in order to specify intertask dependencies, i.e. precedence constraints among cooperating dynamic tasks. Precedence constraints for static tasks are specified using task segments (discussed below). Task Group specifications are also utilized during dynamic scheduling in order to optimize the placement of tasks on processor nodes. • A Task Group TGi = {TI'''') T t } is a finite set of t Tas.ks distributed over one or more nodes. [31, T 4 [1] ) implles that the third segment of task T} must complete its execution before the first segment of T 4 begins). Task segments are the smallest granule utilized when specifying precedence relations, Hence, they are visible only to the static scheduler. Such precedence constraints must be specified for the static scheduling algorithm so that proper order is maintained in the derivation of a feasible schedule. More investigation is needed to find the best method of expressing task segments at the application level and how to dispatch them at runtime. Dynamic tasks are defined with k=1 segment. The entire task is the smallest granule of distrihution possible within the network. . That is, all segment deadlines must be ordered such that a segment's deadline is strictly less than its successor segment's deadline, if it exists. Also, the deadline for the last segment must lie between the earliest time at which the task can tenninate and the latest time at which the task can tenninate which is the task's deadline. • Tw is the user defined wrap-up, or recovery time after the task's deadline before which a subsequent request for task T cannot be serviced. After Tw, the task is free to be reinstantiated. TIris parameter can be used to specify recovery times for aperiodic tasks as well as to formulate the period for periodic tasks. Any task (either statica11y or dynamical1y scheduled) is capable of missing its deadline by exceeding its al10tted compute time Tc . RTDOS's SafeCPU scheduler degrades giacefully and does not allow these excessive tasks to corrupt the deadlines of other tasks. Nonetheless, when either the deadline or Tc has been exceeded, a system-defined or user-defined exception handler will be invoked.
This feedback mechanism allows an application to terminate "fau!ty"tasks and facilitates dynamic moni{oring, debugging, system reconfiguration and scheduling.
RTDOS deadline guarantee policy
Dertouzos and Mok [16] showed that an optimal dynamic scheduler for 2 or more processors is impossible to build. However, they did prove necessary and sufticient conditions required to ensure that a task set is conflict free at any point in time (i.e. all tasks will meet their deadlines) without a prioriknowledge of the task start times. They demonstrated that both the Earliest Deadline and Least Laxity algorithms can implement these conditions. Their analysis considered the CPU as the only resource and that tasks were preemptible.
RTDOS dynamic scheduling considers resource constraints including CPU, memory, I/O devices, and communication resources. The scheduler receives requests to start new tasks or task groups. As assumed in [6] , tasks with precedence constraints fonn a task group and each task in the group is given the same arrival time Ta, the same deadline Td, and the same wrap-up time Tw since these tasks "are most likely to be constrained to occur in the same time period" [6, p.15l] . In contrast, the group does not have a summed compute time Tc since tasks conceptually receive processing power in parallel on disjoint hosts. In the following discussion task and task group are interchangeable.
Extending the scheduling game model given in [16] , when the task t arrives. it can be characterized by the ordered pair t = (TIt' Tet) (laxity and compute). If we assume that the task's arrival time Tar == Trt (the task's release time) then, by definition, TCt + Tit = T4 (the task's deadline). The ordered pair t == (TIT' Tc e ) can be plotted On a Cartesian Coordinate sySlem (Lxe) for a particular resource R i (Fig. 6 ). For example, if a task with a deadline of 3 arrives, then It can be plotted anywhere on the line C = 3-L. This line and the line L ::: Td = 3 separate the plane into 3 regions Rg 1 , Rg2, Rg3· Region RgI contains tasks whose deadlines are earlier than Td:::;. 3 and they must receive the resource within the next 3 time units. Region Rg2 contains tasks whose deadlines are later than Td but they must receive the resource for a time period proportional to their distance from the line L==3. Region Rg3 contains tasks that do not need attention within the next 3 time units. As shown in Fig. 6 , task (1,1) has a deadline of 2 and needs I unit of computation time. Task (2,2) has a deadline of 4 and needs 2 units of computation time, however, it must receive at least 1 unit of computation time within the next 3 time units. Task (4,1) has a deadline of 5 and needs 1 unit of computation time to complete, however, it needs no attention within the next 3 time units. Using the above defined regions, the dynamic Local Scheduler can detennine if there exists enough spare resource utilization time upon the arrival of a new task. If Td, units by tasks in region Rg2 is less than or equal to the laxity of the new task t • then the new task can be scheduled. Considering the above example scenario, region Rg 1 has task (1,1) and region Rg2 has task (2.2). Therefore. in the next 3 time units.
the resource is already committed for 2 time units. If the new task has a deadline of 3.
then it can only be scheduled to utilize the resource if its computation time Tc ::;; 1 => Tl ~ 2 possibly corresponding to the task t = (2,1).
When scheduling the next task to run, the scheduler chooses the task with the least laxity ancVor the earliest deadlinin the above example, the scheduler looks ahead for the next 3 time units (Td) . If the new task's computation Tc;;; 1, then it is schedulable and it is plotted at t = (2,1). The next task to be scheduled is (1,1) since it has least laxity. Afterwards, task (2,2) and the new task (2.1) both have least laxity. Since the new task (2,1) has a earliest deadline, it will be scheduled second. Next. task (2,2) is scheduled.
Because tasks are nonpreemptible from the Local Scheduler's perspective and all resources must be in place before the task is scheduled, the dynamic scheduling algorithm can model a (£XC) plane for every schedulable resource -CPU, memory, 110 devices, transputer links, and Connection Service capacity (the Connection Service establishes point-to-point connections for IPC and has a limited capacity of connections per second). Replicated resources (e.g. identical CPUs, memory segments, transputer links, maximum connections per second) can be represented as heaps. A resource plane will then be dynamically allocated as a subset of the heap. All resource planes in use are conceptually updated every time unit. In practice, this can occur less frequently such as , at every scheduling point. The "cube" of (Lxe ) resource planes allows the dynamic scheduler to maintain proper control and allocation of all resources in its domain loop.
RTDOS deadline monitoring
In most cases, a task's required compute time (Tc) is derived by statistical analysis. Deadline scheduling policies based on stochastic computation times perform well in average but fail in the presence of transient overloads, causing already "guaranteed" tasks to miss their deadline. Moreover, a task missing its deadline may result in a domino effect, causing other tasks to miss their deadline. And these deadlines are not missed in an order that reflects their importance L 17] . This may have adverse effects on the system's behavior as critical tasks begin to miss their deadlines. For example, the Rate Monotonic algorithm [18] , with transient overloads, causes the processes with the longest periods to miss their deadlines. And according to Burns, most scheduling schemes (including Earliest Deadline) cause aperiodic deadlines to be missed not in an order that reflects their importance. Therefore, any deadline scheduling strategy without proper CPU scheduling policies to handle transient overloadrs subject to failure even though the deadline was previously "guaranteed", This is true for both static and dynamic deadline scheduling strategies.
This section presents an approach using medium-tenn scheduling policies to cope with the problem of transient overload in dynamic real-time environments. As our approach also considers computation times as stochastic, we do nOl claim to solve the problem in all the cases, but experimental results showed that the proposed approach performs better than the existing ones, and produces higher CPU utilization ratios.
The RTDOS solution to this problem is a medium-term CPU scheduler operating on top of the transputer hardware scheduler. The medium-tenn scheduler, running at every node, monitors periodically the laxity and deadline of executing tasks. It reschedules the active task list according to Least LaxitylEarliest Deadline policy.
lbis activity results in the suspension (and therefore the CPU preemption) of tasks with large laxity to the benefit of tasks with smaller laxities. As a result the proposed schema always takes the system from a "safe state" (all the tasks are schedulable) to another safe state . Note that RTDOS approach departs from existing approaches [19, 16] The SafeCPU algorithm (Fig.7) periodically wakes up to ensure that the CPU is not overburdened with active tasks causing a deadline to be compromised. If a deadline is in jeopardy, then SafeCPU will "freeze" (suspend) sufficient tasks in order to meet the most urgent deadline(s). Conversely, it will also "thaw" (resume) frozen tasks when the system is again in a safe state. It thus monitors the sets of active and froze n tasks maximizing CPU utilization and ensuring that no deadline is compromised. SafeePU's period is a crucial tuning parameter for the application system. We plan tu build tools that will aid the application developer in determining a proper peflod given various task population characteristic;s such as CPU VS. non CPU behavior. shortest and longest application task times, deadline laxity profiles, etc. SafeCPU utilizes two Queues, ReadyQ and FrozenQ and each queue is ordered by task dout SO that critical tasks are serviced before essential tasks, which in turn receive attention before background tasks. Furthermore, each task clout is ordered according to the scheduling policy: Least Laxity and/or Earliest Deadline (LLIED) [16] . In order to describe SafeCPU's queue structure more formally,
1.
Let C:::: {Ti : Ti is a critical task}, E:::: {Ti : Ti is an essential task}, B :::: {Ti : Ti is a background task}.
2.
Define the queue of critical tasks ordered by LUED as QC :::: TI' T2, ... , Tn
where Ti E C and Ti has least laxity andlor earlier deadline than Ti+ 1 (i.e .
• Tli < Tli +1 or (Tli :::: Tli +1 and Td i 5: Td i +1)). QC can be 0. Form similar queues QE for E and QB for B. Also, QC, QE, QB contains all released unterminated tasks presently in the system.
Let Q (A) be an ordered queue of active tasks defined initially as QC, QE, QB
(active tasks ordered by clout). Let Q (F) be an ordered queue of frozen tasks defined similarly to Q(A) but initially 0. It is noteworthy that task clout overrules scheduling policy LLIED. That is, it is possible for a critical task to have a greater laxity or Later deadline than an essential or background task. Nonetheless, the critical task will receive allocation of CPU resources before the essential or background task. In other words, essential or background tasks will neYer be able to cause a critical task to miss its deadline.
4.
Define EnQ (T,Q) as inserting the given task T into the given queue Q preserving the queue's properties based on the task's clout, laxity and deadline. Similarly, define DeQ (Q) as removing and returning the task at the head of the given queue Q. Q may either be Q (A) or Q (F).
Active tasks are those tasks that can use processing resources. Frozen tasks are denied the CPU resource in the interest of preserving a safe state for the most important tasks: those with higher clout, or least laxity and earliest deadline within the same clout.
SafeCPU is a periodic system task whose period may be applIcation system dependent and can change dynamically. if necessary. Because real-time deadlines are "moving targets", laxities are always changing based on how much CPU time each task has received and the distance between the current clock and the deadline. Therefore, laxities for all tasks in both queues must be recalculated for each iteration of SafeCPU (see the following example). After laxities are adjusted, Q (A) can be merged into Q (F).
Conceptually, tasks in Q (F) receive no CPU time and are thus in the correct order with respect to themselves. However, tasks in Q (A) receive CPU time and thus have new laxities. Merging Q (A) into Q (F) places all tasks into proper order based on the scheduling policy. SafeCPU can then begin to "loan out" the CPU to the tasks at the head of Q(F).The first task is a1ways approved, and subsequent tasks are approved as long as sufficient CPU lime remains to (lllocate the emi re Task to irs completion .
Critical tasks ace approved before essential tasks. which are approved before background tasks. Approving a task means changing ilS state back to Active and, if it is suspended, the process is placed back onto the transputer's hardware dispatch chain. Freezing a task means changing its state to "frozen". The task will suspend itself by executing an instruction that removes the process from the hardware dispatch chain. It can only be "thawed" by another iteration of SafeCPU. Assume that SafeCPU's period is 3 time units. Figure 9 shows the sequence of Queue changes until all tasks finish. For time 1..3, assume task 3 receives 2 units, task 2 receives I unit. On the first iteration of SafeCPU. the laxities of all tasks are recomputed based on the current clock and remaining compute time. The tasks are then merged into Q (F) based on LLIED. Task 4's deadline is 3 units closer, but it did not receive any compute time. Thus, it's laxity has dropped from 14 to 11. SafeCPU begins to loan the CPU to the tasks. Task 3 is approved and SlackCPUTime (in the algorithm, Fig. 7 ) is set to 4 which is the laxity of task 3. SafeCP0" tries to give the SlackCPUTime to task 2, but task 2 requires 8 time units. Therefore, it cannot be approved. Thus only task 3 is active in Q (A) while tasks 2, 4, 1 arc frozen in Q (F).
Note that even though Task 4 could be approved (since it only needs 1 time unit), SafeCPU does not violate the scheduling policy: LLfED because deadlines are top priority. For time 4 .. 6, task 3 receives exclusive compute time and tenninates at t=6 (its deadline was 10). On the second iteration of SafeCPU at t=6, the laxities are recomputed although tasks 2, 4, 1 are properly ordered in Q (F). Task 2 is approved. SlackCPUTirne = 3; the laxity of task 2. Task 4 needs 1 compute time unit and so SlackCPUTime is decremented to 2. Task 1 cannot be approved since SlackCPlffime<5. Thus tasks 2 and 4 are approved and active. while task 1 remains frozen. At r=9, task 4 completes (its deadline was 15) and tasks 2 and 1 compete for CPU loans. Task 2 is approved and task 1 remains frozen. Task 2 still requires exclusive use of the CPU at t= 12. until it completes at [;:;15 (its deadline was 17). At this point SafeCPU can approve task 1 and it finally tenninates at t=:20, just in time. 
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----------. In order to test SafeCPU under normal conditions. each task consumed as much compute time as specified by its Te. Figure 10 illustrates that given a task population which is non CPU intensive (83% non CPU, 17'7c ePG). SafeCPU performs quite well, Even with 0% laxity, SafeCPU performs slightly better than sequential dispatching because very small levels of concurrency occur (due to the transputer's efficient process dispatcher). With the slightest bit of laxity (lOo/c), SafeCPU allowed several tasks to switch between the CPU and still ensured that tasks L.8 mel their deadlines by close margins. By this time, however, the other tasks had receIved enough CPU time (tasks 9".19) so that they aU soon finished well before their deadline:s (in about half the time as sequential dispatch). Higher laxities produced better results. Please note that not all deadlines are shown because they would ske\\ the y-axis scaling. For reference, only part of the "Deadline for lOOO/C laxity" line is shown. The line for 09C laxity deadlines is not shown, but it follows the "Exit time Seq Disp" line: other laxity deadlines are between these two extremes.
Tasks can be more CPU intensive. Fig. II and Fig. 12 illustrate SafeCPU's behavior with tasks that are 58%. CPU and 42st non cpu. 50S:;-laxity is shown in Fig. 11 and the extreme laxities 109c and 1009C are shown in Fig. [2. Only part of the 100% laxity deadline is shown so as to not skew the y-axis scaling thus rendering the other plots unreadable. Again, all tasks were injected into the system at the same lime and all tasks were started immediately after their creation. As expected. both charts show that with greater than 0% laxity. Safe CPU loans available CPU time out to collections of tasks according to the scheduling policy. This explains why the sample tasks (with equal compute times) finish in stair-step fashion. 100% laxity clearly shows this behaviour where task 1 finishes by the deadline, yet sufficient CPU time was given to tasks 2,3,4 so that they soon finished next. Similarly, tasks 5 through 11 were approved collectively so that they all finished about the same time . And the same holds true for the remaining tasks.
The Exit time for 0% laxity is not shown for clarity since it is very close to the "Exit time Seq Disp" line. All tasks under 0% laxity finished their deadlines except the first two tasks. This can be explained that as all 19 tasks were thru~t into the system at the beginning, it took at least one iteration of SafeCPU to freeze all tasks but the first one. And perhaps SafeCPU's period was not sufficiently frequent to thaw task 2 in time for it to meet its deadline. But more likely, crucial CPU time was consumed by all tasks at their initial burst into the system before the latter tasks (3 .. 19) could be frozen. This caused task 1 and 2 to miss their deadlines. This is the extreme inilial case and demonstrates that SafeCPU behaves poorly if a too many tasks are injected into the system and the initial tasks have 0% laxity. Further experiments are needed to determine the relationship between SafeCPU's period and the maximum rate at which new tasks all with 0% laxity can be started at the same time.
Transient overload
To experience transient overload, we caused 2 of the tasks to exceed their Tc considerably. That is. the normal I7 Lasks still had profiles of 42% non CPU and 58% CPU, whereas 2 tasks (task Ids 12 and 16) became excessively CPU intensive and overran their Tc by over 300% (from 1200 ms to 3700 ms) making their profiles l4% non CPU, and 86% CPU. All tasks had deadlines with 20% laxity and all tasks specified Tc: 1200. As Fig. 13 illustrates, sequential dispatching had enough cumulative laxity built up in reserve to survive the first overrun (task 12), but the second overrun (task 16) missed its deadline and caused all remaining tasks (17, 18, 19) to also miss their deadlines. SafeCPU, however, only missed the first deadllne. All other deadlines were met.
SafeCPU's behaviour is deterministic during transient overloads, as described below. When a task overruns, its remaining compute time essentially becomes negative. SafeCPU treats all negative values as zero and thus the task's laxity (deadline-remaining compute time) becomes greater than any other active task with the same deadline (since these non overrun tasks have a non zero remaining compute time). This has the effect of demoting the overrun task to receive less CPU than other nonnal tasks with the same deadline. As time elapses, the deadline gets closer and closer causing the laxity to decrease enabling the overrun task to compete with other tasks who have later deadlines. However, immediately after the overrun task's deadline has pasL SafeCPU computes the task's laxity as zero and thus the SlackCPUTime in Fig. 7 is zero causing all tasks to freeze except the overrun task (unless a task of higher clout exists), If all active tasks are of the same clout, this has the effect of promoting this O\'ermll and overdliltask to receive exclusive use of the CPU time until it completes, This is demonstrated in Fig. 13 since task 12 soon finishes after its deadline (exit time 17000ms). Tasks 16 and 19 are the only remaining tasks in the system after exit time 17000ms and they finish after task 12 (task 13, 14. 15, 17, 18 all finish before exit time l7000ms). In most cases. such behavior is unacceptable and the application should take necessary steps to kill the overdue and overrun task.
It is important to nOle that SafeCPU's queue structure keeps critical tasks before essential tasks, which are before background tasks. Because SafeCPD's overhead is low, it can be used to manage several critical tasks in the CPU at the sam~ time, instead of the classical approach of exclusive CPU use for each critical task. We also assume that critical tasks will never overrun. Even if a task's laxity is zero (the smallest possible value), it will only be serviced if there are no other tasks present with higher doUl, This means that even if during a transient overload. an essential task overruns and misses its deadline. and if the laxities are very tight (e.g. 0%), the overrun and overdue task will not cause critical tasks to miss their deadlines.
In order to simulate non deterministic task deadline behaviour, task laxities (and hence their deadlines) were drawn randomly from a uniform distribution ranging from 0% to 19%. The tasks were still composed of 42% non CPU, 589'c CPU and all Tes remained defined as 1200 ms. The same two tasks (IDs 12 and 16) experienced over 300% Tcoverrun. Sequential dispatching had worse (unpredictable) results, as shown in Figure 14 . The first overrun caused itself and (this time) all 7 remaining tasks to miss their deadlines. It is important to remember that these deadlines were previously "guaranteed". But, SafeCPU had predictable results. Only the overran tasks missed their deadlines. All other tasks met their deadlines. The overran tasks missed their deadlines because, by chance. they received extremely low laxities: 09c and 7o/c. Thus-. in a dynamic deadline environment, SafeCPU successfully monitors task progress predictably ensuring that tasks meet their deadlines. It also degrades gracefully during transient overJoads.
Real time boiler control
In order to fully test SafeCPU. a real time steam boiler control application was designed and developed. A boiler simulator was constructed thal modeled a certain volume (V) of water, of a certain temperature (T). and under a certain pressure (P). Inputs into the boiler were water flow and heat. Boiler output was steam. Inputs and output were controlled by valves that increased or decreased the f1mv (water, heat, steam). The purpose of the control application was to automatically maintain given pressure and water level parameters so that the boiler did not explode. Steam demand (output) could fluctuate and thus created unpredictable events at which the application corrected the inputs (more or less heat and water) in order to maintain steady pressure and water level. Process control applicat~ons such as this commonly utilize a Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) algorithm which compares past and present readings against elapsed time. The simple PID algorithm k (V n-l -V n)+ k(V goal -V n) [20] was used in this experiment to control the water level. Please note that V 0-1 is the previous Volume rcading, V n is the present Volume reading, V goal is the setpoint Volume parameter that must he maintained. and k is an experimental constant related to the control substance and the time between measurements. A similar algorithm was used to stabilize the Pressure (P).
The application's design (Fig. 15) settings along with the required water level (V) and internal boiler pressure (P). It also received Monitor samples and compared them with the required parameter settings. If V or P changed, the Controller launched the Correction Task to bring the boiler back to equilibrium. It also made sample data available to the display task. The Monitor task was a critical periodic task which-never tenninated. Its period was 800ms and it had a compute time Te =lOms and a deadEne Td =50ms after the start of each period. The Corrective task was an essential periodic task that was scheduled and launched at unpredictable times. It had a lifetime of 1] OODOms. its period was 200ms, its compute time Tc =60ms, and its deadline Td = lOOms after the start of each period. It tenninated when V and P stabilized around their setpoints. The display task was a background periodic task that displayed all parameters on the console.
The above application executed comfortably on 1 host (Fig. 16 ) where P = 10 Corrective task is shown. A second independent boiler application was placed on the same host so that the host was busy controlling two boilers (Fig. 17) . The second boiler maintained P = 9 kglcm 2 and generated between 11 and 9 units of steam. In order to schedule the second boiler application, the Corrective task timing parameters had to be changed (Td=200) so that both Corrective tasks could execute comfortably during the An unexpected implementation phenomenon arose during one of the tests (Fig. 19) because SafeCPU's period was 58ms, it did not wakeup in time to thaw the frozen Corrective task. Thus it missed its deadline. To solve this problem, task period tennination was changed to thaw any frozen tasks. if the terminating task was the only running task, Figure 20 shows the result where the latency was reduced and the Corrective task was able to meet its deadline. Without SafeCPU, task deadlines were vulnerable because' task concurrency was unrestrained. Figure 21 shows that under normal conditions, Corrective tasks for both boilers slowed each other down so that a deadline was missed. In the worst case of transient overload, the Corrective task for B 1 was changed to execute continuously for its entire period (Fig. 22) and obviously, most deadlines were compromised. Once SafeCPU was introduced, deadlines were enforced (Fig. 23) favoring temperate tasks over gluttonous tasks and in no case was a critical task deadline compromised. It should be noted in Fig. 23 that sometimes SafeCPU awoke and favored Corrective B 1 task for a short time (Corrective BO was frozen). This is because B 1 had a smaller laxity than BO even though B 1 was gluttonous, Nevertheless,B 1 was soon tenninated at the end of its period which thawed BO. When SafeCPU awoke again, it favored BO so that its deadline was met. 
Cost of SafeCPU
SafeCPU is computationally efficient except for merging Q (R) into Q (F). The complexity of an ordered queue merge is 0 (n 2 ) because the entire queue might be searched in order to insert the new element. An implementation of SafeCPU has been incorporated into the RTDOS kernel and the cost of SafeCPU was measured. A task population from 10 to 80 tasks was created and executed on a T425 transputer running at 20 MHz. All tasks were created and started immediately after task creation. All tasks had the same clout (essential) and all tasks were specified with large deadlines so that all tasks were reevaluated and approved during each SafeCPU period. The experiment intended to measure the worst-case cost of one execution of the SafeCPU algorithm. not including costs associated with starting and stopping each SafeCPU period and costs of user tasks. 
SafeCPUfs period
SafeCPU's period is a crucial factor in the responsiveness of the system. If {he period is too large, and if processor utilization is high (meaning laxity is tight) then potentially only 1 task is running every period. This latency could be unacceptable for certain applications. Nevertheless, if SafeCPU has a moderate period and it is monitoring a reasonably-sized task pupulation, then it incurs acceptable overheads. For example (on the current platform), if the processor's task population is limited to 30 tasks (which lS quite large for a transputer), then SafeCPU consumes at the very worst 7ms each period. This allows a SafeCPU period of 50ms to consume 14o/c overhead in the absolute worst case.
Critical factors for SafeCPU
In summary, SafeCPU requires several factors to be taken into consideration.
First. the algorithm assumes that the host processor is not overburdened, i.e. ali task deadlines have been guafanteed online or offline by the Local Scheduler. Second, it assumes that critical tasks will never exceed their specified compute time. Third, SafeCPU's period must be balanced with the task set population so that overhead is kept low. The above costs are worst-case. In the experiments of section 3.5.2 using a period of 62.5ms and a task population of 19 tasks. SafeCPU consumed an average of about I ms of CPU time each period because many of the tasks were blocked on lIO and thus were not merged into Q (F). Last, any tasks executing after their deadlines (including overrun tasks) receive top priority and are thus terminated.
Conclusion
The main thrust of RTDOS is predictable services for dynamic hard real-time distributed systems. The proposed scheduler is unique among current trends in that it distributes the scheduling burden between 3 components:
• a pre-cun-time static scheduler for known tasks (periodic tasks),
• a 5-level dynamic scheduler model for the remaining types of known and unknown periodic, aperiodic and background tasks. The dynamic schedulability analysis and topological reconfiguration tools can adapt th~ network topology to meet unforeseen deadline, resource, and precedence constraints. Also, • a deadline priority and guarantee scheme that when coupled with the dynamic scheduler and the deadline monitor (SafeCPU) can truly provide a dynamic system adapting to unforeseen configurations.
